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*Monday 14th August* 

 **PUPIL FREE DAY** 

Building a Resilient Mindset 

 
Last term, two of our staff, Tessa Woodgate and Michelle Ferguson, attended the 

professional learning program, Positive Schools.  It is a Mental Health and  

Wellbeing Conference run over two days and we have sent staff each year.  

On Tuesday afternoon, Tessa and Michelle conducted a professional learning  

session for all staff.  The message was that the adults in children’s lives need to 

have a resilient mindset for children to have one too.   

 

How Do Adults Do This? 

 

Tessa and Michelle began by identifying the three types of stress: 

1. physical  

2. psychological, and 

3. behavioural. 

 

They told us that we can learn to manage them by being aware of the world 

around us and ourselves.  It can be done a number of ways. 

 Identify stressful situations and ask - are there ways to reduce the stress and 

who can help me? 

 Identify what you CAN and what you CANNOT control. 

 Increase trust and honesty in our interactions with others. 

 Build our support system. 

 Know what triggers our stress. 

 Recognize and build on our strengths. 

 

We learned our thoughts can have a significant impact on our mental health.  

Tessa and Michelle introduced us to the concept of stress creating beliefs.  They 

include believing you must always succeed, that there is too much to do in too 

little time and feeling that decisions are made without you being asked.   

 

continued next page ... 



From Anny, continued …. 

 

To build a resilient mind set we need to use self-talk to turn the stress creating beliefs around. A resilient mindset for 

stress relief requires us to 

 be self-accepting 

 have self compassion 

 develop a high frustration tolerance 

 keep what we feel are the bad things in perspective 

 practice emotional calmness through mindfulness etc 

 exercise 

 manage our time, and 

 seek support when we need it. 

 

If we, as adults, can learn to do this then we can teach our children/students to do it too.  It all starts by getting to 

know ourselves and what we need really well so we can manage ourselves. 

YOGA AND MINDFULNESS CORNER 

The Year 6 yoga program has commenced and is undergone in Term 

3 to coincide with their Exhibition which is a significant project they do 

bringing together the cumulative learnings at BPS.  The program has 

specific intentions/themes each week and gives the students a space 

to do some physical fitness as well as explore aspects of themselves, 

gaining a better understanding of them and others. The first week was 

on ‘Strength’ which is strength of mind, body and spirit.  Each week 

they have a warm, up that involves moving their bodies in all direc-

tions/planes with music (front, back, side, twisting, etc) and strength-

ens and mobilizes their muscles, joints and bones.  They have individu-

al, partner and group activities.  They have a ‘mindful moment’ which 

they have for reflection and they will take the personal reflections 

home at the end of the program.  Breathing and relaxation are a 

significant part of the program which provides the students with 

awareness of ‘recovery’ from academics, sport and life in general. If 

you want to get in touch or provide welcomed feedback please 

email -deb@yogabean.com.au 

 

Scholastic Book Fair is here! 

Welcome to the Reading Rainforest 

Next week the Library will hold its Annual Book Fair 

Where a fabulous collection of books and resources will be available for 

purchase. 

Open 8.30am – 4pm Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

Open 8.30 am – 2pm Thursday 

Come & Visit 

All purchases earn rewards from Scholastic, which goes towards stocking 

the BPS Library with new books and resources for all. 

We encourage you to get excited about books and reading and see what 

the BPS Library & Scholastic has to offer. 

mailto:deb@yogabean.com.au


Ask Anny... 
WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK 

2017 Parent Opinion Survey 
 

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion 

Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted 

amongst a sample of  randomly selected parents at each school.  

 

It is designed to assist our school in gaining an understanding of parents’ perception of school 

climate, student engagement and relationships with our parent community. Our 

school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement 

strategies.  

 

The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes to com-

plete. The survey can be accessed via desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at any convenient 

time within the fieldwork period from Monday 7th August to Sunday 27th August.  

Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses 

to the survey are anonymous. 

 

The survey results will be reported back to our school at the end of September.  
 
For further information, please speak to you child’s teacher or visit: http://
www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/
performsurveyparent.aspx 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx




Class Name PYP Attitude 
0A     

0B  Xavier S. Enthusiasm 

0C  Sophia V. Commitment 

0D  Sam M. Cooperation 

0E  Lex H. Cooperation 

1A  Spencer M.  Enthusiasm 

1B  Sebastian H. Creativity 

1C  Tristan A. Commitment 

1D  Cooper C. Commitment 

1E  Billy T. Respect 

2A  Tilly Z. Enthusiasm 

2B  Darcy D. Confidence 

2C  Katie H. Commitment 

2D  Mia S. Respect 

2E  Henry A. Commitment 

 

Class Name PYP Attitude 

3A  Ava C. Curiosity 

3B  Alegra F. Commitment 

3C  Sam R. Enthusiasm 

3D     

3E  Thomas B. Enthusiasm 

4A  Maddie B. Independence 

4B  Avina C. Enthusiasm 

4C  Lara D. Commitment 

4D  Ridvan G. Respect 

5A  Sophie P. Respect 

5B  Ella C. Creativity 

5C  Tom V. Commitment 

5D  Paige B. Commitment 

6A  Dom W. Enthusiasm 

6B  Fox B. Enthusiasm 

6C  Zach A. Creativity 

6D  Larissa L. Commitment 

MONDAY MORNING ASSEMBLY 

31 July 2017 

Parents are welcome to attend our Monday morning 
assemblies at 9.00am in the Gym. 



Grade 5 Camp 

 

As you know, Grade 5 went on camp  

on the second last week of term 2.  

It was definitely the best camp we had 

been on. The main highlights of our  

amazing experience were horse riding  

(because it was a new experience to  

many of us), hut building (we got to 

build a hut with our mates), and of  

course the notorious giant swing.  

The disco on the third night was also 

 a hit, with Mr Yeaman breakdancing  

(it was hilarious!). Another fun part of 

camp was the final trek to the Den of  

Nargun. Rumour was that, in the  

Aboriginal dreamtime stories, the  

Nargun was a creature that was half  

stone and half human. And if you  

touched the water in the pond outside  

of the mouth of his cave, he will  

come and steal your children. 

But one thing that really stood out was  

our cabins. Jam-packed with all our  

friends, it was all a camper could  

want. Edward W. 5B 



My camp experience was amazing, I have also heard from most of my friends they enjoyed it too. The food was great, the 

activities was full of fun and also we all got the cabins we wanted, the teachers did a  

wonderful job in order to let everybody get enough sleep and make everybody happy. The activities contained: giant 

swing, flying fox, climbing wall, canoeing, raft making, horse riding, team rescue, we went on a night walk to look at the 

stars and also saw the Milky Way. 

     

During the week, on Thursday night we had a disco to celebrate the last night of camp, it was really really fun and we were 

all singing as loud as we could, the next day most of us who were shouting, lost our voices! But it was really worth it and we 

were all on cloud nine! 

     

Written by Jacinda Z. 5D 

Grade 5 

Camp  

Student  

reflections 

Tomorrow’s Leaders for Sustainability 





As part of their unit of inquiry into discoveries have consequences, Grade 5 inquired into safe use of the internet. They 
worked to create some of their top tips to remind us how to be smart, safe and responsible technology users.  



TRIVIA NIGHT 

Thank you to everyone who came along Friday night – from all accounts it was so much fun!  The effort that tables made was  

incredible.  Here are just some of the table themes – The Flintstones, Santas, Beauty and the Geek, and the all of the characters from 

the Wizard of Oz!  But the winning table was definitely Monica Connors table that came dressed as different parts of board 

games……very inventive! 

The Trivia King – Martin was great and had everyone singing and laughing in the first minute of his hosting duties.  The dance and 

singing competition had all the table on their feet – it truly was a fantastic night. 

Once again I would like to thank Marlea, Bec, Fleur and Lorinda who worked tirelessly to make sure that the event was a success.  

And a very special thankyou to Wish, Ana and Megan who turned up to the hall to assist when we were struggling to get everything 

ready in time.  

Lastly events like these cannot take place without the support of our wonderful sponsors. 

We are still collecting money from auction prizes and once I have all the figures I will let you know how much we raised.  This money 

will go towards resurfacing the gym floor which will take place over the September School  

holidays. 

 

FOOTY JUMPER PRESENTATION – Sunday 30th July 

This Sunday we are having the Dad’s Footy Jumper Presentation at the school gym from 4pm – 6.30pm.  If you are planning on  

coming and have not yet rsvp’d could you please let Nick Paltoglou know as we don’t want to run short on the yummy Martinella’s 

Pizza’s or the drinks. 

 

THE BATTLE OF BRIGHTON – SATURDAY 5TH AUGUST 

This year the event is being held at The Old Boys Grounds - Brighton Beach -  on South Road next to the bowling club. 

This is an annual event and a great way to support our school, regardless of whether your husband/partner are playing in the 

match.  Both schools have won 3 times each so this year is the decider!!! 

The Grade 3’s make up most of the cheer squad so come along for a fantastic family day! 

At 2pm there will be a girls footy match and then the main event between our school Dad’s and Brighton Beach’s school Dad’s will 

commence at 3pm. 

After the match, we are all celebrating together in the club at South Road Oval.  From 7pm onwards there are some surprise guests 

appearing, game presentations and a DJ.  Drinks will be available throughout so no alcohol is to be brought to the grounds.  

In order for this day to run smoothly we need volunteers. 

Jo Robinson has kindly set up the following roster for both our school and Brighton Beach’s School. 

Please follow this link to sign up. www.signup.com/go/wgBkxVY 

If you have any questions regarding the roster please contact Jo at therobbofamily@bigpond.com 

 

CAKE STALL 

 

Both schools are also holding a cake stall at the game.  I will send out more information in the next day or so regarding this, but 

would love your assistance in contributing towards this. 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at fob@brighton.vic.edu.au 

Look forward to seeing you all there. 

Tash 

http://www.signup.com/go/wgBkxVY
mailto:therobbofamily@bigpond.com
mailto:fob@brighton.vic.edu.au


2017 TRIVIA NIGHT 



Arbonne 

Bec Wintle 

Bondi Sands - Lee 

Bucket & Spade for kids 

Capacity Sports 

Catherine Ayad Stylist 

Cold Pressed Juices 

Dendee Dry Cleaners 

E&S Trading 

Edge Gymnastics 

Endota Spa 

Flawless 

Flower Shop - Church St 

Fraggle Frocks 

Frankie and Coco 

Fruit Shop - Church St 

Fruit Shop - Devola's 

Fun Fresh Foods 

Hamptons Bakery 

Handworks - Nouveau Paperie 

Harpo Hair 

Houlihans Food 

Il Migliore 

Jaggad 

Lighthouse photo and frame 

Madame Flavour 

Marcuse - Marine Hotel Print 

MD Autocare 

Milanos 

New Bay 

Olie & Ari 

Palace Cinemas 

Phoenix trading stationery 

Purity Body Mind Soul 

Ron Leigh music shop 

Sally 

Salts of the Earth 

Sara  PT sessions .Powered by Life 

Soho Wax Lounge 

Sports Conscious 

Steakout MeatWorks & Cellars 

Subzero / Wolf - Lunch 

Swimmart Pools 

TeeParty 

The Pantry 

The Woodshed 

Thesauraus Books 

Top Titles Books 

Trivia Night 

 

A HUGE “thank you”  

to our generous sponsors! 



 

Sport  

Assembly 

Awards 





I am organising an INDEPENDENT team of “local” Primary school kids to enter in the Victorian Interschool Snowsports 2017.  Our children will be in it 
(boy grade 6, girl grade 4 and girl grade 3) 
 
WHERE:  Mount Buller 
WHEN:  Mon and Tue Aug 21 & 22.   
EVENTS:  Choice of one or more of:  GIANT SLALOM;   SKIERCROSS;   MOGULS; 
LEVEL OF SKILL :   NO minimum level required - Just need basic skills. Taking  part is what it is all about. 
OTHER:   Opening ceremony Monday evening 6pm at Village Square followed by fireworks. (A BIG HIT WITH KIDS)  Presentations daily. 
WEBSITE:  www.vicinterschools.com.au 
ACCOMODATION:   Need to arrange own accommodation on the mountain 
COSTS:  Entry fee  per child per event - due with entry Aug 7 
               Discounted lift tickets 
               Discounted lift tickets for parent  helpers 
EVENT CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES:  Aug 7       I WILL NEED REPLIES BY July 31. 
MY CONTACT:    Heather 
                            0412 475 145 
                            h@crockart.com.au 
 

http://www.vicinterschools.com.au
mailto:h@crockart.com.au























